LITTLE VILLAGE
LEAD AGENCY

Latinos Progresando

COMMON
AGENDA

To support the health
and well being of
residents in Marshall
Square, with an
emphasis on developing
community resiliency

BOLD GOAL

NETWORK FUND COMMUNITY FUND

FY18
FY17
FY16

TOTAL

$362,499

$19,583

$382,082

$187,497

———

$187,497

$62,500

———

$62,500

To increase the
percentage of healthy
weight children in
Marshall Square
between the ages of
2 and 17 from 51% to
60% by 2020.

Little Village, a vibrant Latino
neighborhood, wanted to make their
families and their community more
resilient. However, the northeast part of
this neighborhood, called Marshall Square,
lacks resources. A coalition of agencies
and community organizations already
working together to share resources and
training, was the ideal community alliance
to partner with to create a neighborhood
network. Marshall Square was excited
to work with United Way to coordinate
services for their schools and families
around the specific goal of healthier living
and stemming violence (domestic and
street) in their community.

LOOKING BACK
Little Village was first settled by
Germans and Czechs following the
1871 Chicago Fire. The industrial
development of the 20th century
continued the expansion of the
neighborhood, attracting more
residents. In the 50s and 60s
many of the families moved to the
Eastern European suburbs of Cicero
and Berwyn where housing and
employment opportunities for whites
were expanding. At the same time,
the expansion of the University of
Illinois in Chicago (UIC) campus into
Pilsen pushed Mexican families out
of Pilsen and into Little Village. By
1980, Latinos represented 47% of
the population, and 27% of residents
classified as children.
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LITTLE VILLAGE BY-THE-NUMBERS
Total
Population

73,826

Median Household
Income (2010)

30,701

$

Adults with high school diploma............................................................ 49%

Rate of home ownership......................................................................... 36%

Adults with college degree.........................................................................6%

Poverty rate................................................................................................ 36%
Extreme poverty rate................................................................................ 13%

Chicago
Public Schools

21

16

Major Healthcare
Facilities

Students enrolled..................................................................................12,965

Mental Health providers............................................................................... 8

Student mobility rate................................................................................ 11%

Federally Qualified Health Centers ............................................................ 8

Student homelessness rate.......................................................................2%

Neighborhood Network
Partner Agencies

32

13%

Unemployment
Rate

Focused on Education Services................................................................ 17

Top 5 employment sectors

Focused on Financial Stability Services ................................................... 2

Health care................................................................................................. 10%

Focused on Health Services..................................................................... 12

Retail trade................................................................................................. 11%

Focused on Safety Net Services ................................................................ 6

Administration........................................................................................... 14%
Manufacturing........................................................................................... 17%

LOOKING FORWARD
The Marshall Square Resource
Network in Little Village has
organized their network of
participating agencies and
they are focused on creating
a peaceful community with a
wellness-focused mindset.

Other Little Village Neighborhood Network highlights include:
 Network is now comprised of 33 actively participating agencies
 The Neighborhood Network developed and finalized a charter, created subcommittees
and identified committee leadership
 To advance their safety initiative, a Peace Committee was established as a Coordinated
Community Response Team that can assist families and students when faced with domestic
violence and they organized and conducted trauma-informed trainings with Illinois ACEs
Response Collaborative
 To address the issues around deportation Latinos Progresando, the network partners
and the Consulate General of Mexico co-hosted immigration forum for CPS afterschool
coordinators and assistant principals.
 The Network secured the following funding from People’s Gas:
• $40,000 grant to support violence prevention and SEL work with youth and adults
experiencing domestic violence
• $10,000 grant to support professional development of Network agency staff through
the Peer Skill Share program
• $7,000 grant to support summertime peace-building activities in various
Marshall Square sites
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